
Debbie Cardwell, Chained Up! 

 

TOOLS/MATERIALS STUDENTS MUST PROVIDE:  

Class projects are pictured in Sterling Silver (Bracelet and Earrings) and Gold Fill (Earrings).  Most supplies are 

available from www.riogrande.com and notated below with Rio Grande’s inventory numbers.  If you’d prefer to 

use other metals, some suppliers are notated below but feel free to search for others on Etsy, eBay, or Amazon.  

Ring sizes aren’t always available in every type of metal and it’s very important to get the correct size rings.  A 

slight variance can make a big difference so, feel free to contact me before ordering if you find another ring 

size/metal type that you want to use.   

Multiplicity will provide chain nose pliers for your use so it’s not necessary to purchase pliers.  However, I 

would suggest purchasing two pairs of bent tip pliers (one for each hand) for the earrings.  Those rings are very 

small, and the bent tips make it much easier to hold onto the rings.  They’re about $8 each and available on 

Amazon here:    https://smile.amazon.com/Beadsmith-Chain-Nose-Crafting-Jewelry-

Supplies/dp/B00IP5O51W/ref=sr_1_8?crid=3DCV9SEBQCHTP&keywords=bent+nose+pliers&qid=16476243

78&sprefix=bent+nose+pliers%2Caps%2C94&sr=8-8 

1. Project 1/Bracelet:  Bracelet using larger jump rings (photo of bracelet with 5 rings across).  Order Sterling 

Silver Jump Rings, 14g/7mmID, Rio Grande #693615. 90 rings needed for small to med. wrist, 100 for large 

wrist. 

If you would prefer to do a more delicate bracelet (photo of bracelet with 7 rings across) using medium sized 

rings, order Sterling Silver Jump Rings, 18g/4.5, #693404.  You will need approx. 250 rings for a small wrist to 

300 rings for a large wrist.  Be aware that while these rings are not especially small or challenging, like the 

earrings, it will take longer to complete the project!  

2. Project 1/Bracelet Closure:  Sterling Silver Lobster Clasp, #626397 or Sterling Silver Toggle Clasp, 

#925544.  These clasps will work for either the Large or Medium Bracelet. 

3. Project 2/Earrings:  Sterling Silver Jump Rings, 22g/2.4mmID, need 200 rings, #630159.   Or you can order 

same size jump rings in Gold Fill, #633065. You need exactly 200 rings.  They are very small and easily 

dropped/lost, so you may want to order an extra pack of the small rings. 

4. Project 2/Earrings:  Sterling Silver Ear Wires, #924473 or Gold Fill Ear Wires, #924597 or if you have 

sensitivity to nickel, order Stainless Steel, #629845.  There are many ear wire styles on Rio so feel free to order 

what you like; these are only suggestions! 

Other Metal Options/Suppliers: 

     A.  Project 1/Bracelet:  Etsy shop called Creating Unkamen has non-tarnish brass jump rings in 

14g/6.5mmID.  These are slightly smaller but will work.  However, since the rings are slightly smaller, you will 

need more than 100 rings so order 2 packs of 100, here:  https://www.etsy.com/listing/193165555/100-

handmade-non-tarnish-brass-

jump?click_key=4c294498672ecded8d880441c3820fc3d7fdf471%3A193165555&click_sum=b934a8d5&ga_s

earch_query=non%2Btarnish%2Bbrass%2Bjump%2Brings&ref=shop_items_search_3&pro=1&frs=1&sts=1&

variation0=657249185 

      B.  Project 1/Bracelet:  Creating Unkamen also has steel jump rings in 14g/7mmID, order 100 rings here: 

https://www.etsy.com/listing/179365837/100-nickel-free-stainless-steel-

jump?click_key=982d3c04b740502c70c45f093e9006ebd22b496d%3A179365837&click_sum=273dfa44&ga_s

https://smile.amazon.com/Beadsmith-Chain-Nose-Crafting-Jewelry-Supplies/dp/B00IP5O51W/ref=sr_1_8?crid=3DCV9SEBQCHTP&keywords=bent+nose+pliers&qid=1647624378&sprefix=bent+nose+pliers%2Caps%2C94&sr=8-8
https://smile.amazon.com/Beadsmith-Chain-Nose-Crafting-Jewelry-Supplies/dp/B00IP5O51W/ref=sr_1_8?crid=3DCV9SEBQCHTP&keywords=bent+nose+pliers&qid=1647624378&sprefix=bent+nose+pliers%2Caps%2C94&sr=8-8
https://smile.amazon.com/Beadsmith-Chain-Nose-Crafting-Jewelry-Supplies/dp/B00IP5O51W/ref=sr_1_8?crid=3DCV9SEBQCHTP&keywords=bent+nose+pliers&qid=1647624378&sprefix=bent+nose+pliers%2Caps%2C94&sr=8-8
https://www.riogrande.com/product/sterling-silver-7mm-id-round-jump-ring/693615
https://www.riogrande.com/product/sterling-silver-4-5mm-id-round-jump-ring/693404
https://www.riogrande.com/product/sterling-silver-swivel-lobster-clasp/626397
https://www.riogrande.com/product/sterling-silver-ball-end-toggle-clasp/925544
https://www.riogrande.com/product/sterling-silver-2-4mm-id-round-jump-ring/630159
https://www.riogrande.com/product/14-20-yellow-gold-filled-2-4mm-id-round-jump-ring/633065
https://www.riogrande.com/product/sterling-silver-ear-wire-with-1-6mm-ball-end-and-loop/924473
https://www.riogrande.com/product/14-20-yellow-gold-filled-ear-wire-with-loop-and-ball-end/924597
https://www.riogrande.com/product/stainless-steel-ear-wire-with-loop/629845
https://www.etsy.com/listing/193165555/100-handmade-non-tarnish-brass-jump?click_key=4c294498672ecded8d880441c3820fc3d7fdf471%3A193165555&click_sum=b934a8d5&ga_search_query=non%2Btarnish%2Bbrass%2Bjump%2Brings&ref=shop_items_search_3&pro=1&frs=1&sts=1&variation0=657249185
https://www.etsy.com/listing/193165555/100-handmade-non-tarnish-brass-jump?click_key=4c294498672ecded8d880441c3820fc3d7fdf471%3A193165555&click_sum=b934a8d5&ga_search_query=non%2Btarnish%2Bbrass%2Bjump%2Brings&ref=shop_items_search_3&pro=1&frs=1&sts=1&variation0=657249185
https://www.etsy.com/listing/193165555/100-handmade-non-tarnish-brass-jump?click_key=4c294498672ecded8d880441c3820fc3d7fdf471%3A193165555&click_sum=b934a8d5&ga_search_query=non%2Btarnish%2Bbrass%2Bjump%2Brings&ref=shop_items_search_3&pro=1&frs=1&sts=1&variation0=657249185
https://www.etsy.com/listing/193165555/100-handmade-non-tarnish-brass-jump?click_key=4c294498672ecded8d880441c3820fc3d7fdf471%3A193165555&click_sum=b934a8d5&ga_search_query=non%2Btarnish%2Bbrass%2Bjump%2Brings&ref=shop_items_search_3&pro=1&frs=1&sts=1&variation0=657249185
https://www.etsy.com/listing/193165555/100-handmade-non-tarnish-brass-jump?click_key=4c294498672ecded8d880441c3820fc3d7fdf471%3A193165555&click_sum=b934a8d5&ga_search_query=non%2Btarnish%2Bbrass%2Bjump%2Brings&ref=shop_items_search_3&pro=1&frs=1&sts=1&variation0=657249185
https://www.etsy.com/listing/179365837/100-nickel-free-stainless-steel-jump?click_key=982d3c04b740502c70c45f093e9006ebd22b496d%3A179365837&click_sum=273dfa44&ga_search_query=stainless%2Bsteel%2Bjump%2Brings&ref=shop_items_search_17&pro=1&frs=1&sts=1&variation0=610831388
https://www.etsy.com/listing/179365837/100-nickel-free-stainless-steel-jump?click_key=982d3c04b740502c70c45f093e9006ebd22b496d%3A179365837&click_sum=273dfa44&ga_search_query=stainless%2Bsteel%2Bjump%2Brings&ref=shop_items_search_17&pro=1&frs=1&sts=1&variation0=610831388


earch_query=stainless%2Bsteel%2Bjump%2Brings&ref=shop_items_search_17&pro=1&frs=1&sts=1&variati

on0=610831388 

     C.  Project 2/Earrings:  Creating Unkamen also has anodized titanium jump rings in various colors, 

22g/2.4mmID, need minimum of 200 but may want to order an extra pack in case you lose any!  here:    

https://www.etsy.com/listing/160549722/100-anodized-titanium-jump-rings-in-

14?click_key=2cb3b42a971e638c50ba7f6d7382adba91aad904%3A160549722&click_sum=f1067e35&ga_sear

ch_query=anodized%2Btitanium%2Bjump%2Brings&ref=shop_items_search_3&pro=1&frs=1&sts=1&variati

on0=1084651565  

     D.  Project 2/Earrings:  Etsy shop called Gemme Tresor has brass rings in 22g/2.5mmOD or Outer 

Diameter and they will work.  here:  https://www.etsy.com/listing/30025162/jump-ring-solid-brass-size-25mm-

5mm-

7mm?click_key=403e2d35c4e776e59a95886c8ea3d6076ebc914c%3A30025162&click_sum=a76e2f77&ga_or

der=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=22g+brass+jump+rings&re

f=sr_gallery-1-13&organic_search_click=1&sts=1 

    E.  Depending on the metal you select (brass, steel, or titanium), you will need to get a corresponding clasp 

and ear wires.  Rio Grande doesn’t carry much other than Sterling, Gold and Stainless but there are many on 

Etsy, eBay, and Amazon.  I would suggest either a large toggle clasp or large lobster clasp (preferably that 

swivels which makes it easier to use) for the bracelet.  A good size for the lobster clasp is approx. 20-25mm. 

FYI: 25mm equals one inch.   

 

TOOLS/MATERIALS MULTIPLICITY MUST PROVIDE:  Two pairs of chain nose pliers (one for each hand) 

will be needed and Optivisors.  Also, a piece of felt (used for beading) or leather surface to aid in keeping jump 

rings from sliding around on a slick surface.   

 

SHARED USE TOOLS/MATERIALS PROVIDED BY INSTRUCTOR:  paper clips and additional pliers 

 

TOOLS/MATERIALS AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE FROM INSTRUCTOR, IF ANY:  additional jump 

rings and clasps.   

 

OPTIONAL TOOLS/MATERIALS STUDENTS MAY PROVIDE, IF ANY:  Two pairs of bent tip pliers as 

indicated above and a several paper clips or twister ties, anything to hold the start of your chains.  Reading 

glasses or Optivisors if you have them.  You may also want to bring a piece of felt, nubby fabric, or suede/back 

side of leather piece on which to set your rings.  This really helps to keep them from sliding around and getting 

lost!  

Multiplicity will have pieces of leather available for purchase. 

https://www.etsy.com/listing/179365837/100-nickel-free-stainless-steel-jump?click_key=982d3c04b740502c70c45f093e9006ebd22b496d%3A179365837&click_sum=273dfa44&ga_search_query=stainless%2Bsteel%2Bjump%2Brings&ref=shop_items_search_17&pro=1&frs=1&sts=1&variation0=610831388
https://www.etsy.com/listing/179365837/100-nickel-free-stainless-steel-jump?click_key=982d3c04b740502c70c45f093e9006ebd22b496d%3A179365837&click_sum=273dfa44&ga_search_query=stainless%2Bsteel%2Bjump%2Brings&ref=shop_items_search_17&pro=1&frs=1&sts=1&variation0=610831388
https://www.etsy.com/listing/160549722/100-anodized-titanium-jump-rings-in-14?click_key=2cb3b42a971e638c50ba7f6d7382adba91aad904%3A160549722&click_sum=f1067e35&ga_search_query=anodized%2Btitanium%2Bjump%2Brings&ref=shop_items_search_3&pro=1&frs=1&sts=1&variation0=1084651565%20
https://www.etsy.com/listing/160549722/100-anodized-titanium-jump-rings-in-14?click_key=2cb3b42a971e638c50ba7f6d7382adba91aad904%3A160549722&click_sum=f1067e35&ga_search_query=anodized%2Btitanium%2Bjump%2Brings&ref=shop_items_search_3&pro=1&frs=1&sts=1&variation0=1084651565%20
https://www.etsy.com/listing/160549722/100-anodized-titanium-jump-rings-in-14?click_key=2cb3b42a971e638c50ba7f6d7382adba91aad904%3A160549722&click_sum=f1067e35&ga_search_query=anodized%2Btitanium%2Bjump%2Brings&ref=shop_items_search_3&pro=1&frs=1&sts=1&variation0=1084651565%20
https://www.etsy.com/listing/160549722/100-anodized-titanium-jump-rings-in-14?click_key=2cb3b42a971e638c50ba7f6d7382adba91aad904%3A160549722&click_sum=f1067e35&ga_search_query=anodized%2Btitanium%2Bjump%2Brings&ref=shop_items_search_3&pro=1&frs=1&sts=1&variation0=1084651565%20
https://www.etsy.com/listing/30025162/jump-ring-solid-brass-size-25mm-5mm-7mm?click_key=403e2d35c4e776e59a95886c8ea3d6076ebc914c%3A30025162&click_sum=a76e2f77&ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=22g+brass+jump+rings&ref=sr_gallery-1-13&organic_search_click=1&sts=1
https://www.etsy.com/listing/30025162/jump-ring-solid-brass-size-25mm-5mm-7mm?click_key=403e2d35c4e776e59a95886c8ea3d6076ebc914c%3A30025162&click_sum=a76e2f77&ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=22g+brass+jump+rings&ref=sr_gallery-1-13&organic_search_click=1&sts=1
https://www.etsy.com/listing/30025162/jump-ring-solid-brass-size-25mm-5mm-7mm?click_key=403e2d35c4e776e59a95886c8ea3d6076ebc914c%3A30025162&click_sum=a76e2f77&ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=22g+brass+jump+rings&ref=sr_gallery-1-13&organic_search_click=1&sts=1
https://www.etsy.com/listing/30025162/jump-ring-solid-brass-size-25mm-5mm-7mm?click_key=403e2d35c4e776e59a95886c8ea3d6076ebc914c%3A30025162&click_sum=a76e2f77&ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=22g+brass+jump+rings&ref=sr_gallery-1-13&organic_search_click=1&sts=1
https://www.etsy.com/listing/30025162/jump-ring-solid-brass-size-25mm-5mm-7mm?click_key=403e2d35c4e776e59a95886c8ea3d6076ebc914c%3A30025162&click_sum=a76e2f77&ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=22g+brass+jump+rings&ref=sr_gallery-1-13&organic_search_click=1&sts=1

